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India's shaky 
energy security 
New Delhi is yet to announce a comprehensive 
and detailed policy across the energy spectrum 

to tackle this very real threat to economic growth 

HIGH DEPEND UTS 
Energy dependency of India in volume terms 

Product. | April-Julyimport dependency % 

  

former refinery head of Bharat Petroleum | 
Corporation Ltd. “The growth rate of oil 
will come down but there will be no 
Gegrowth in oil until 2050.” he added. 

Allipsidetoagrowing Indianeconomy, — 
is essential to fift people out of poverty, 

ity. India 

on foreign oil for 86.4 percent of fis needs = 
in the ApritJuly period, according to the = 
Silenielety Ie fe ea ences 
fell to 47 per cent during the period from = 

only 
seas purchases and demand for the fuel 

declined on account of record rates. Sixty- 

three per cent of liquefied petroleum gas, : 
the fuel used in Indian kitchens, was imp- 
orted. India relied on Indonesia and South 
Africa, among others, fora filth ofcoal, at = 
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TAKE TWO 17 

India’s low youth employment rate 

  

A young, energetic and freshly educated 
population, if hamessed well, can deliver 

growth and savings and pave the path (0. 
Prosperity. If not harnessed for tong, they 
could become a source of social tensions. 
Agconding\o World Bankdata, in North 

America over half of the population in the 
age group of 15-24 years is employed. The 
ratio ofemployed persons Lo the correspon- 
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around 209 million tonnes, consumed last. = ment rate for North America was S06 per 
fiscal. Aj purchases alone totalled i YoungstersintheagegroupofISto24years cent. ‘cent. For OBCD countries it was almost 42 

40 million tonnes, tothe coal = holdth percent pean Union itwas 
ministry, as gencratorsscrambicdtoimpon. = cconomic growth of a nation. This isthe 33 per cent. The same World Bank data 

amid blackouts and power cuts this sum- | age whi S du ducation places th Tale for the 15-24 
ae Also, Soiks eaests tay a of ; and into thi charta 23 percent. The     

  
  

  

    

206 percent in 20180 

Uat in 2020, 23.2 per cent of the Indian 
youth was employed, CMIE’s CPHS shows, 

that only 10.9 percent of thisage group was 
employed in fiscal 2020-21. 

What is most worrisome is the very 

sharp fall in this ratio in the CPHS dataset 
during the last five years, In fiscal 2016-17, 
theemployment rate among the youth (15- 
2A years of age) was 20.9 percent. This fell 

4 to 179 per cent in 2017-18 and then to 15.5 

per cent in 2018-19. Just before the pan- 

demic, in 2019-20, the youth employment 
rate fella littic more to 147 per cent. Then, 
in the first year of the pandemic, 2020-21, 

India’s youth emp! tate fell dramat- 

ically 109 percent. Itslippadalitleagain 
in 2021-22 to 104 per cent. 

Employment conditions are quite 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Phery doubled in Apiulyto $236 i 
Asaresul,, itis mostly 

seen a5 a personal failure and therefore a 

  

  

  

arate oe OT I AAS thea aa es oe a adverse for the youth. The 15-24 years age 
Now kets look at what this enemy dep- by 18 years of age, graduation by 2I years 2020 But 293 i participa- 

) endency > amd i 230r24 years "The per cent in 2012. and 324 per cent in 2010. ion nile (LPR). Between 2016-17 and 2021- 
+ ion, and its currency. The imported value | transition from education toemplayment It was 405 per cent in 2005 and 22, while the average was 42.6 per 
of ol! ae oe over 8D percent in = beginsatdilferent stages fordifferent peo- 434 percentin1994, Thisisadra- !n 2019-20, cent, the LPR for the youth was 
Apis + i In Indie, matic Bll from 434 percem in the youth much lower at 22,7 per cent Yeu. 

to high fuel rates, to nearly $79 billion, or seem to make this transition after high 1994 to 23.2 percent in 2020, employment the youth face a much higher 
Sipercentofindia’stotalimportsby value, school. Education may never ax, but in “The Work Bankdataprovides rate fella unemployment rate. While the 

i little moreto —_overal] unemployment rate aver- 
‘That sent ; 5. fons. It note that 14.7 percent. aged 7 percent, the youth exper- 

toover$100billionand the mipeetoltslow- = ‘This transition from a world of educe- Chinadoesnotprovidesuch data. Then, in enced an unemployment rate of 
i his year. ie é ‘This is probably the reason why 2020-2t, over 34 percent. 

Bankof the World India‘s youth No wonder then that the LPR 
y : uf the youth for the youth is falling faster than 
‘Thetradedeficit would have been high- = our status in society. Unemployment can employment rate. But we rome rate fellto the fall in the overall LPR. 

provided from the 10.9 percent Apparently, the high unemploy- 
2 lifeline. Petroleum product exports, led = and even mental stress. In India, unem- Pakistan, 389 pr eet ofthe 1 ment rate dissuades them from 

y : ploymentisstill not 2A-year-olds were d, and in Ban- force. Th   

@adesh, 353 per cent were employed. In 
Sri Lanka, only 24.1 percent wereemployed. 

  

      

true for women. 
India has the world’s largest youth pop- 

    

        

  

      

ion, of 15 per cent of source of f isolation. Intheneighbourhood, therefore, Indlahas _ ulation. This Isthe demographic dividend 

i ministry Th i P- theworst recordin employingits youth. _ on offer. India also has among the lowest 
SDINAKAR ii di: Russi: i toyment! cle ofa mod- While World Bank data are generally youth employment rates. There is nodearth 
79 August shocks, and an ominous sign of things to abledlighe sks om India That nar £ It as tT of capital in the world today. Ideally, India 

SEE Te come, is a major dent to India’s evolving, i Just as the 1S- havea rather’ definitic oo be grabbing this rire. “opportunity 
ne can argue that energy security energy transition ambitions, focused on hadnot anging. = it of following [LO ofeasy of labour 

fs of greater than export levy ii ofawi i Ns cial to, y. CMIF’sCP! def-  fuelrapid ih. However, it seems to be 
national security. A country can ispredicatccton increasinggas uscand tiq- ‘Geology isan issuc for India. “india, like y inition of cmp! This therefore missing this bus. 

always defend or strike back in case of an Butafter much of Asia, = ful shows amuch rate for 
Invasion, Just as Ukraine is pushing the investing %2 trillion-3 trillion in city gas oes this i e muse worse by having * youngsterswhoareinthistansition phase. the youth. While the World Bank shows Thewriteris MD&CEO, CMIE PLid 

‘upstream investment Russians back. But, If someone pulls the — Infras 
plug on supplies of olf, coal or natural gas, 

Saudi Arabia-led oil embargo targeting 
western nations in 1973 show, there's a nasty, 

Impact on a country’s economy, more so 

Among all the major nations, both 
developed and developing, Indiais perhaps 
the most dependent on foreign fucls. And, 
wong with economic expansion and pop 
ulation growth, thisdependency Is increas- 

ing steadily. India’s growing dependency 
on foreign fuels amid high commodity 
prices has also eroded the value of the 
rupee, sending it below 80 to # dollar on 

Monday, a record low. The war in Ukraine 
and other 
threaten Lorender Indiaeven more suscep- 
Ubleto trequent and uncertain price shocks, 
ee Oe and New Delhi is 

yet wo and 
pect 

to tackle the security crisis. 
India cannot “avoid” price shocks, just 

like the rest of theworld. “Shocks were cre- 
the incompetence of the Westem 

alliance in their sanctions on Russia plus 
years of underinvesimentin oil and pas by 
western companies, foreed by anti-fossil 

f jents and lobbies in the West.” 
sald Tilak K Doshi, an industry expert, with 

over 20 years of Peobssslonsleorpeds operons in 
Unocal, Saudi Aramco and 

structure and generators Lo accommo- 

date a more than doubling of gas In the 
by 2030, investors 

are witnessing a decline in imports of the 
chilled fuel, and of gas use. 

LNG imports dectined for the 

July from a ycar cartier, and 
‘seem set fur « third year of 
decline. July LNG imports at 
$1,2 billion were $200 million 
higher from a year earlier, 
when indian importers 
secured more fuel foracheaper: 

umount. Gas consumption 
declined by 2 per cent in the 
April-July period. 

fes are also hostage to the availability of 
critical raw materials, and rising rates of and: 
lithium and polysilicon. India is primarily 

That's 
abit 
on Saudi Arabia and Iray for cheap crude. 

The international Energy Agency exp- 
ects India's off demand to riseto71 million 
barrels per day (b/d) by 2030 from 5 mil- 
Hon a in pre-Covid 2019, leading to net 

on imports of 91 per cent by 
2080. “India Is going to have a demand 
requirement across fuels as long as the 
economy grows, and the economy: islikely 
to continue growing.” said R Rama- 
chandran, an ofl industry consultant and. 

in is primarily 
Site iy 

Cece} 

paratitla 
eles sical | 
counting on Saudi 
eee irene 
cheap crude oil 

  

for fore foreign enterpiees” sea” Desh said, The 
‘constantly varying new windfall tax on oil 
production is one such policy measure. 

New Deihi has only itself 

to blame for inadequate 
attention to. olf exploration 

and strategic storage facili- 
lies for oil and gas. India’s 
uneven upstream policy 

has kept well-known oil 

companies away from india, 
an industry officid said. Oi] 
and Natural Gas Commi- 

ssion, India’s biggest oll pro- 

ducer, is yet to get a perma- 
nenthead, fi 

the; ibe vermin on investment decisions, 

ant demands on its| sical baie 
an oneal added. The 

delayed for years renewing a mosis fe for 
Rajasthan. Crude 

production will double in three years as 

soon as the production sharing contract 

gets extended, Anil Agarwal, chairman of 
Vedanta lndi'ssecond biases oll produc- 
ef, has said, 

As Doshi said, “Cut red tape, gel the 
government out of the private sector, 

and let real competitive business flour- 
ish.” But even when that happens, India 

will struggle to enhance its energy secu- 
biz PACA: 
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NBFCo/ AIF! ARCs/ SCB3/ 
EXPOSURES TO 
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indian Overseas Bank Invites Expression of Interest from 
‘Bs for the of NPAs 

and (2) Portfotio of vee ere eee 
Interested Prospective bidd jouted to 
to participate in the e: i echelon 14.0202 

of an "Expression of interest’, For further details 
website at www.lob.in-yclick on link 
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Lower Pawel 
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are 
Act, 2013, read with Companies 

8s amended from time to time, 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and 

with the Ministry of Corporate Affairs Circulars No, 
08” April, 2020, No, 17/2020 dated 13" April, 2020, No. 

dated 13° January, 2021, No. 10/2021 dated 23" 
ee os" , 2021 and No. 03/2022 dated 05" 

has on 29° August, 2022, completed 
Pia Hebd Nokes dened bo ua. 2022 (‘Postal Ballot 

Mid-sized hotel chains onan 
aggressive expansion drive 
SHALLY SETH MOHILE 
Mumbel,29 August 

Established mid-sized hotel 
chains have embarked on an 

aggressive plan to sign up un- 
branded, standalone hotels ata 
tapid pace. Thiscomesbecause 

ofa major tumaround in the 
's performunos actuss 

the country, in terms of occu- 

mid-sized hotel seyment this 

financial year, according to 
Noesis Capital & Advisors. 

With the owners of stand- 

during the pean a lane 
part of the expansion Is g current financial year. Each of rail connectivity in the post- hotels. 

dtiven by conversion. the hotels will hee 78-80 pandemic year, said JB Singh, 
Non-branded, standalone rooms. “Over eee 20 years, president a aS at 

otWIs axe Choosing Ww DEOME kewl be the highest number interGtube Ty 
# part of an pc or nod of hotels hori pening ina wire with Aecor f ‘Asta "Pais 
chain as the latter single year’ MC, manag- that owns and operates the 
in. better ‘distribution a ing director (MD), Fortune chain of hotels. 

Hotels, told. per 

ITC Hote! Group's Fortune will be signing up onenew hotetevery 

    
sized segment. will be adding 

close to 374 keys by ihe end of 
this financial year. This would 

beacross its brands in Dharam- 
shala, Mussoorie and Guru- 

Similarly, at Indian Totcl 
‘Company (IHCL), the hosphal- 
ity chain's “lean luxe brand” 
Ginger has been leading the 
expansion and will do so in the 
Yearstocome. 

Of # portfolf uf aver 300 

  

  

‘Branded mid-sized hotels 
are betler positioned ty benefit 
from the robust uptick in busi- 
ness, sald Nandivardhan Jain, 

chief executive officer (CEO) of 
Noesis Capital & Advisors. 

“During the last Wo quar 
ters, we have concluded trans- 

segment space, and In the 
coming quarters, we will co it 
for 30 more hotels,” said Jain. 

Close to 70 per cent of Ge 
transactions are jons, he 
pointed out. 

‘Tale FTC Hotel Group's Por- 

tune, for Instance, The mid- 
sized hotel brand will be signing, 

up one new hotel every month 

The addition will increase 
Kortune’s portfolio size to 50. 

Currently, Fortune has 40 
hotels across M1 cities. Half of 

this expansion, which will take 
Fortuneto new leisureand busi- 
ness locations, will be through 
conversion. 

oe) fs 20 per cent more than. 
ic years. “This 

ye 1s very positive for the 
industry in general. The recov- 
ery has been much aster than 
forecast,” he said. 

Mid-sized hotels have an 
‘penetration 

In the dler-2.and tier-3 markets. 
‘These have come into sharper 

roadand 
    

eee plus compared to pre- 
Covid levels,” said. Singh, 
attributing the growth to the 
government's focus on driving 
the Indian economy and a 

strong latent demand. 
“While | am not saying this 

kind of high-paced growth: si 

continue, the 
likely to be strong,” be said. 

Ibis will be adding 350-400 
rooms through new hotels — 

one each at Hebbal in Bengal- 
uruand Thane in Mumbai. 

Unlike most other hotels 
that have a management contr 
actmodel, Ibis builds and man- 
ages the properties ground up. 

Lemon Tree Hotels, another 
brand in the mid- 

INKY. 
Even during the pandemic 

the quarter ended June, the 
company — it owns Redfox, 

Keys, Lemon ‘Tree and Aurika 
bran of hotels — saw its ARR 

touch?4,822. Thisis the highest 

since it went public and 20 per 
cent higher thanthesamequar- 

ter in the pre-Covid years. 
Fortune’s Samir also said 

that on an average, the brand's 
ARR is 20 per cent more than 
the pre-nandemic years. “This 
year is very positive for the 
industry in general. The recov- 
ery has been much faster than 
forecast,” he said, 
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India's shaky 
energy security 
New Delhi is yetto announce a comprehensive 
and detailed policy across the energy spectrum 
to tackle this very real threatto economic growth 

HIGH DEPENDENCY UNITS 
Energy dependency of india in volume terms 
Product | Aprit-duly import dependency % 

  

former refinery heactof Bharat Petroleum | = 
Corporation Lid. “The growth rate of oil = 
will come down but there will be no | 
degrowth in oil until 2050," he added. 
Allipsideto a growing Indian economy, 

essential to lit people out of poverty, is = 
ladepended weakening cnemy security. India: 

on foreign oil for 864 per cent of its needs 

in the April-July period, according to the 
oll ministry. The reliance onimported LNG = 
fell to 47 per cent during the period from 
SOpercentaycarcarlicr only because over- 

seas purchases and demand for the fuel 

  

t 

declined on account of record rates. Sixty- = 
Ubree per cent of liquefied 
the fuel used in Indian kitchens, wasimp- > 

orted. India relied on Indonesiaand South = 
Africa, among others, fora filth of coal, at = 
around 209 million tonnes, consumed 
fiscal. Ay 

last = 
alone totalled { 
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India’s low youth employment rate 

  

4 
MAHESH VYAS 

A young, mergetic and freshly educated 

population, if harnessed well, can deliver 
growth and savings and pave the path to 
prosperity. If not harnessed for long, they 
could become a source of social tensions, 

According tw World Bank data, in North 
America over half of the population in the 
age group of 15-24 years is employed. The 

ratio ofemployed personsto the correspon- 

dingtotat 

ipenlsaie Or Noth Amseriea woes ps 
  

40 million tonnes,     

  

  

  

that in 2020, 23.2 per cent of the Indian. 
youth was employed, CMIE’s CPHS shows. 
that only 109 percent of thisage group was 
employed in fiscal 2020-21. 

What is most worrisome is the very 
sharp full in this ratio In the CPHS dataset 
during the last five years, In fiscal 2016-17, 

the employment rate amongthe youth (15- 
24 years of age) was 209 per cent. This fell 

to 179 per cent in 2017-18 and then to 15.5 
per cent in 2038-19. Just before the pan- 
demic, in 2019-20, the youth employment 

£15t024 years nn ‘OECD. 42 rate fella little more to 147 percent Then, 

holdth fe it in the first year of the pandemic, 2020-21, 
economic growth of a nation. This is the Bt per cent. The same World Bank data India's youthemploymentrate fell dramat- 

vb fui ducation places the Tate for the 15-24 ically10109 percent Ilslippedalitdeagain 
th harta Indiaat23percent. The in 2021-22 to 104 percent. 

career or at least in2018u are quite   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

mod government data show. 3 Ge aan eines yn ee ee eaten 
Now let's look at what this enerzy dep- | by 18 years of age, graduation by articipa- 

y tia’: Borda years othe pes contin nth ead pee cod 1 OY tion rate (LPR), Between 2016-17 anid 202- 
fon, and its currency. The imported value tansition Trom education to employment Tt wis 40S per cent in 2005 and 22, while the average was 42.6 per 

of oil and gas surged over 80 per cent in = beginsatdifferentstagesfordifferentpeo- 434 percent in 1994. Thisisadra-_ In 2019-20, cent, the LPR for the youth was 
{romayear cartier, pimarilydue = pleduringthese years In India, most people matic fall from 434 per cent in the youth much lower at 22.7 per cent. Yet, 

to high fuel rates, to nearly $79 billion, or = seem to make this transition after high 1994 to 222 percent in 2020, employment the youth face a much higher 
3ipercent of India’stotal imports by value, . school. Education may never end, but in “She Work! Bankdata provides rte fella unemployment rate, While the 

must begin little more to overall unemployment rate aver- 
iE ISand2A yearsofage. ions. It is interesting to note that 4.7 percent. aged 7 per cent, the youth experi- 

toover $100 billion and the rupee toitslow- = ‘This transition from a world of educa- Chinadoesnotprovidesuchdata. Then, in enced an unemployment nite of 
estagainst the dollar this year. TheReserve - tiontoaworldofemploymentisamodern ‘This is probably the reason why 2020-21, over 34 percent. 
Bankot prop the! India’s youth No wonder then that the LPR 

yy Wes, 2 theyouth for the youth Is falling faster than 
‘Thetradedeficit would havebeen high- = our status in society. Unemployment can employment rate. But we know rate fell to the fall in the overall LPR. 

sa i in 10.9percent Apparently, the high unemploy- 
Lemna Petroleum product exports, led = and even mental stress, In India, unem- Pakistan, 389 per cont ofthe 1- ment rate dissuades them from, 

2 ployment isstillnot yed, and in Ban- force. Th   

‘Reliance Industries and: 
fam ‘Aoubled in ApriJuly to $236 bile 
ion, or 15 per cent of India’s gross exports, 

Nayara : economic problem. As 2 result, itis mostly pen: 
seen as a personal failure and therefore a 
source of various forms of social isolation. 
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38.3 per cent were employed. In 
SiLankeonly 742 percentwereemployed 
Inthe neighbourhood, therefore, India has 
the worst record in employing its youth. 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

true for women. 
India has the world’s largest youth pop- 

ulation. This is the demographic dividend 
on olfer, India also has among Ure lowest 

    

SDINAKAR duced : Joyment 1 & While World Bank data are generally youth employment rates. There |s nodearth 
29 August shocks, and an ominous sign of things to abied/highersales from India. Thatnumber = It as much as ry ficial of capital in the world today. Ideally, India 

——n come, is a major dent to India’s evolving it Just asthe 1S h should be grabbing. this rare opportunity 
ne can argue thal energy security energy transition ambitions, focused on had not ly changing § of employ following ILO. ofeasy availability of labour and capital to 
is of greater imp than exportievy i axe group are als cial 10 y. CMIRSCPE fuel rapid growth, However, it seems to be 

national security. A country can is predicated on increasing gas usc and liq- Cesky anisstr nd “India fike : A tooffer inition of This therefore missing this bus. 
always defend or strike back in case ofan uefied natural gas(LNG) imports. But after much of i hopeful shi rate for 

invasion, just as Ukraine is pushing the investing %2 trillion-3 trillion In city gas Boe th this is made worse by having : youngsterswhoareinthistransition phase. the youth. While the World Bank shows ThewriterisMD&CEO, CMIEPLid 

Pie oneeie eo coal or natural gas, 

Saud Arabia-led oll embargo targeting 
westerm nations in. 1973 show, there’s anasty 
impact on @ country’s economy, more so. 

India, 
Among all the major nations, both 

developed and developing, Indiais perhaps 
the most dependent on foreign fuels. And. 
along with economic expansion and pop- 

ulation growth, thisdependency is increas- 
ing steadily. India’s growing dependency 
on forelgn fuels amid high commodity 

prices has also eroded the value of the 
rupee, sending It below 80 to a dollar on 

Monday, a record low. The war In Ukraine 
and other i 

Unreaten to render Indiaeven moresusvep- 
Ubleto frequent and uncertain price shocks. 

AGE 1 Mie Dey eR, ad Ne 
yet to a 

to tackle the security crisis. 

India cannot “avoid” pele shocks, just 
theworkd, 

ated by the incompetence of the Westem 
alliance in their sanctions on Russia plus 

years of underinvestment in oil and ys by 
western companies, forced by anti-fossil 

fwel governments and lobbies in the West.” 

  

date a more than doubling of gas in the 
nergy by 2080, investors 

are witnessing a decline in imports of the 
chilled fuel, and of gas usc. 

LNG imports deciined for the 

July from a year carticr, and 
svem set for « third year of 
decline. July LNG imports at 
$1.2 billion were $200 million 
higher from a year earlier, 
when Indian importers 
secured more fuel foracheaper 

amount. Gas consumption 
declined by 2 per cent in the 

‘Aprilsjuly period. 

ies are also hostage to the availability of 

critical raw and rising rates of 

lithium and polysilicon. India is primarily 

eataii 

abit 
om Saudi Arabia and Iraq for cheap crude. 

‘The Intemational Energy Agency exp- 
71 million 

barrels per day (b/d) by 2030 from 5 mil- 
Tion b/d in pre-Covid 2019, leading to net 
dependence on imports of 91 percent by 

2030. “India is going to have a demand 
requirement across fuels as lang as the 
economy grows, and the economy islikely 

to continue growing” said R Rama- 
SERAEAT ALTERS CRORE, 
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upstream 
for foreign enterprises.” Doshi said. The 

new windiall tax on oil 

PRON oe 
Dethi has only itself 

to poe for inadequate 
attention to oil exploration 
and strategic storage facili- 
Ues for oil and gas. India's 
uneven upstream policy 

eid 

{connections in 
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Mannanchery Panchayats in Alappuzha District - Pipeline 
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jwww,etenders kerela.gov.in 

‘Superintending Engineer 

Work,| 

  PH Orde, Meppuzhs 
  

has kept well-known oil 

and Natural Gas Commi- 

Ssion, India’s biggest oll pro- 
ducer, is yet to get. a perma- 

nent head, 

the government on investment decistons, 
and constant demanils on its cash reserves, 
an official added. The government has, 

’s delayed for years renewing a licence for 
Rajasthan. Crude 

production will double in Uhree years as 

soon as the production sharing contract 
gels @xended, Anil chairman of 

Vodanta, India’s second biggest oil produc- 
er, has said, 

As Doshi said, “Cut red Lape, get the 
government out of the private sector, 
and let real competitive business flour- 
ish.” But even when that happens, India 
will struggle to enhance its energy secu- 

my significantly. 

Mid-sized hotel chains onan 
aggressive expansion drive 
SHAUY SETH MOHILE 

Mumbal,29 August 

Established mid-sized hotel 

chains have embarked on an 
plan to sign up un- 

branded, standalone hotels ata 
rapid pace. This comesbecause 
of a major Cumaround in the 
segment’s performance across 
the country, in terms of occu-     

sized segment, will be adding 

close to 374 keys by the end of 

this financial year. This would 
bexcross its brands in Dharam- 

shala, Mussoorie and Guru- 
gram, Co namea few, according 

tothecompany’s investor pres- 
entation, 

Similarly, at Indian Ifotel 
Company (HCL), the hospital- 
ity chain's “lean luxe brand” 

  

  

pancy an! average daily rates, Ginger has been leading the 
An estimated 15,000 rooms expansion and will doso inthe 

arcexpected to beadded in the yearsto come. 
mid-sized hotel segment this. Of @ porifelio of over 300, 
financial year. according to that IHCL plans to have 

Noesis Capital & Advisors. by 2025-26, Ginger will con- 

With the owners of stand- ITC Hotel Group's Fortune will besigninguponenewhotelevery — uribute 125 hotels, according to 
alone hotels having month for the nextseven months of the current financial year Ct 
during the pandemic, a large Presently, Ginger has 8S. 

part of the expansion is being current year. Each of rail connectivity in the post- hotels across the country. 
driven by conversion. the hotels will have 75-80 pandemic year, sald JB Singh, Byen during the pandemic 

mudgeebranded. standalone goms,“Overthelac20years president and CR at — when the business had 
@ part of an established hotel ofh hotels wea are opening ina ture with Accor “Asia | Pacific) ity firmsdidn' cease signing up 
chain as the latter helps them single year,”SamirMC, manag- that owns and operates the Ibis new hotels. 
In better distribution and ing director (MD), Fortune chain of hotels. The all-encompassing reco- 
ip q y Hotels, wit 20per very, in terms of average daily 

Branded mid-sized hotels The addition will increase cent plus compared to pre- rates and occupancies, sccn in 
are better positioned Wy benefit Fortune’s portfolio sizeta50, Covi levels,” sakl Singh, Ute last one year has only emb- 
from the robust uptick in busi- Currently, Fortune has 40 attributing the growth to the _oldened the expansion plans. 
ness, said Nandivardhan Jain, hotels across 4 cilies. Half of govemment’s focus on driving ‘TakeLemon, forinstance In 
chief executive officer (CEO) of this expansion, which willtake the Indian economy and a the quarter ended June, the 

Noesis Capital & Advisors. Fortuneto new leisureandbusi- strong Jatent demand, company — it owns Redfox, 
“During the last two quat- ness locations, will be through “While | am not saying this Keys, Lemon ‘Tree and Aurika 

ters, we have concluded trans- conversion. kind of high-paced growth will brand of hotels — saw its ARR 

actions for 28 hotels inthe mid- 
Segment space, and in the 

coming quarters, we will do it 
for 30 more hotels,” said Jain. 
Close to 70 per cent of the 

transactions are conversions, he 

pointed out. 
‘fake INC Hotel Group's Por- 

Fortune's average room rate 
(ARR) is 20 percent more than 

“This 
year is very positive for the 
industry in general. The recov- 
ery has been much faster than 

continue, the momentum Is 
likely to be strong.” he said. 

This will be adding 250-400 
rooms through new hotels — 
one each at Hebbal in Bengal- 
ura and Thane in Mumbai. 

Unlike most other hotels 
that havea managemont conte 

touch?4822 Thisis the highest 
‘since it went public and 20 per 

biota stra 
ter in the pre-Covid 

Fortune’s Samir also gedaan said 
that onan 

  

  

tune, for instance. The mid- advantage: penetration act model, Ibis bulldsand man- year is very ry poste for the the 
in the tier-2and tier-3 mark ground up. industry 

up one new hotel every month ‘These have come into sharper Lemon Tree Hotels, another ey lates cana 
brand in the mid- forecast,” he said. 

ee ee ee ee 
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viz. hitps://www.alkemlabs.com/ CDSL website 

ie. BSE Limited viz. 

Company has engaged tha services of Central Depository 

commence from Tuesday, 30° August, 2022 at 9.00 a.m. 

on Wednesday, 25" 2022 at 5,00 p.m. The remote 

the Members shail not be allowed to vote 

of Members / List of Benoficial Owners maintained 

Participants, may register by clicking the 
‘and 

process on or before 
completing 

pm. (IST) on Friday, 

Boerd of Directors of the Company have appointed CS Mannish 
Partner, M/s Manish Ghia & Associates, Company 

OUR OF Her erate eam atte es Ger U7 ies trem 
by) Ge Chana of oF belors Filia, 
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under help section or write an email 
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Central Depository Services  
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India’s shaky 
energy security 
New Delhi is yet to announce a comprehensive 
and detailed policy across the energy spectrum 
to tackle this very real threat to economic growth 

aaa MUS 

  

Energy dependency of India in volume terms 

Product | Aprit-Julyimport dependency % 

  

‘SDIRAKAR 
29 August 

ne can argue that energy security 

    Coal Gata for 
262-2 

Importand export lovaluetonnm os 

An immediate takeaway from the price 
shocks, and an ominous sign of things to 

come, is a major dent to India’s evolving 
energy transition ambitions, focused on 

formerrefinery head of Bharat Petroleum 
Corporation Ltd. “The growth rate of oil i 
will come down but there will be no | 
Gegrowth in off until 20507" he added, 

Aah ee i 

Soe to Lift people out of poverty, is 
cnetpy security. indiadcpended 

‘anal for 864 percent ofitsneeds | 
in the April-July period, according to the = 

oilministry. Therelianceonimported LNG = 
fell to 47 per cent during the period from 

SO percentaycar carlier only because over- | 
seas purchases and demand for the fuel = 

Geclined on account of record rates. Sixty- = 
three per cent of tiquefied petroleum gas, | 
the fuel used in Indian kitchens, wasimp- = 
orted. India relicd on Indonesiaand South = 
Africa, among others, for a fifth of coal, al 
axyound 209 million tonnes, consumed last 

~ ON THE JOB 

TAKE TWO 19 

India’s low youth employment rate 

  

  Apri-M: 

cells, buikding blocks for batteries, andsolar 
m data show. 

fiscal. : 
40 million tonnes, according to the coal 
ministry, as gencratorsscrambledtoimport = 

amikl blackouts and power cuts this sum- = 
mer. Also, India imports nearly all of its = 

i soporte Ty 

[15to 24 years 

A young, Sones and freshly educated 
population, if harnessed well, can deliver 

growth and savings and pave the path to 
prosperity, If not harnessed for long, they 

could become a source of social tensions. 
According to World Bankdata, in North 

America over half of the population in the 
age group of 15-24 years is employed. The 
ratio afemployed persons to thecorrespon- 

ie rule." 

ment rate for North America was 50.6 per 
cent. For OECD countries it was almost 42 

  d for ‘cent F Jnionitwas 
economic growth of a nation. This isthe 33 per cent. ‘The same World Bank data 
age when ducation places th rate for the 15-24   

Indiaat 23 percent. The   labour 

  

    

ratio has risen from 206 percent in 2018 to. 

that in 2020, 23.2 per cent of the Indian 
youth was employed, CMIE’s CPHS shows 

that only 109 percent of thisage group was 
employed in fiscal 2020-21, 

What is most worrisome is the very 
sharp fall in this ratio in the CPHS dataset 

during the last five years. In fiscal 2016-17, 
theemployment rate among the youth (15- 
2A years of age) was 20.9 per cent. This fell 
to 179 per cent in 2017-18 and then to 15.5 
per cent in 2018-19. Just before the pan- 

demic, in 2019-20, the youth employment 
rate fell a little more to 14.7 percent. Then, 
in the first year of the pandemic, 2020-21, 

Indfiz’s youth employment rate tell dramat- 
ically W109 percent. [slipped alittle again 
in 2021-22 10 10-4 percent, 

Employment conditions are quite 

  

      

  

    

  

  

  

jodules, ally complete high school (12th standard) 207 in 2019 and then to 23.2 percent in adverse for the youth. The 15-24 years age 

Now let’s look at what this energy dep- : by 18 years of age, graduation by 21 years 2020. Butthcratiowas much higherat293, group hasarclatively lowiabour participa- 
endency i : i 230r 24 years. The per cent in 2012 aml 324 percent in 2010. tion rate (LPR). Belween 2016-17 and 2021- 
jon, and its currency. The imported value "_ transition from cclucation to em; Iwas 405 per cent in 2605 and 22, while the average was 42.6 per 
‘of oll and gas surged over 80 per cent in begins at different stages for different peo- 43.4 percentin1994. Thisisadra- In 2019-20, cent, the LPR for the youth was 
Aprilvtuly ri ; In Indla, mast matic fall from 434 per cent In the youth much lower at 22,7 per cent. Yet, 
to high fuel rates, to nearly $79 billion, or = seem to make this transition after high 199410232 percent in 2020. employment — the youth face a much higher 
Si percent ofIndla’stotal imports by value, _ school. Education may never end, but in ‘The Workd Bankdataprovides_ rate fella unemployment rate. While the 

i re Hitth a 
overall Tale aver- 

istry /Thatsent j 15 and: fons. it hat 14.7 percent. — aped 7 percent, the youth experl- 

toaver$iG0 billion andthe rupeetoitsiow- = ‘This transition from a world of educa- Chinadoesnotprovidesuch data. Then, in enced an unemployment rate of 
est against! ‘The Reserve | Ui isa ‘This is probably the reason why 2020-21, over 34 percent. 
Bankof prop social in whi i i India’s youth No wonder then that the LPR 
cy reserves. i uocea’ theyouth for the youth is falling faster than, 

‘The tradedeficitwauldhavebeenhigh- = our status in society. Unemployment can em it rate. But we know Fate fellto the fall in the overall LPR. 
erifexports of oil productshad not provided = bea stigma, asourceofsocialostracisation, fromthe World Bankdatathatin 10.9percent Apparently, the high unemploy- 
a lifeline. Petroleum product exports, led = and even mental stress. In India, unem- akistan, 389 per cent of the 1S- meni, rate dissuades them from 

by : loyed, and in Ban- force. This 
ft i Asaresult, ilismostly gladesh, 35.3 per cent were employed. In true forwomen. 

Energy, doubled in AprilJuly to $236 bill- seen as a personal failure and thereforea Srilanka, only 24, percent wereemployed_ Indiahas theworld’s largest youth 'pOp- 

ion, or 1S per: cent of India’s Sross exports, = Source of various forms of social isolation. 
‘Th education to emp- 

  

therefore, India has ulation. This   

the worst record in employing its youth. 

    

  

on offer. India also has among the lowest 
youth employment rates. Thereis nodearth 
of capital in the world today. Ideally, India 
should be grabbing this rare cpportuntty 

  

  is of greater an 
national security. A country can 

always defend or strike back in caseof an 
invasion, just as Ukraine is pushing the 
Russians back. Bur, If someone pulls the 
plug on supplies of oil, coal or natural gas, 
x rh 

rey. 
is predicated on increasing gas use and liq- 
ueffed natural gas (LNG) imports. Butafter 
investing 22 trillion-3 triilion in city gas 
infrastructure and generators to accommo- 

datea more than doubling of gas in the 
  

Saudi Arabia-led vil embargo targeting an 
westem nations in1973 show, there’sa nasty 
Impact on a country’s economy, moreso 

  

  

ofeasy labour 
fuel rapid growth. However, it seomsto be 

missing this bus. 

  

Russi: = loymentiscritical f'amod- While World Bank data are generally 
abled higher sales from India, Thatnumber = itizen. It carris much as ial sta~ 

baci tahoe this © ‘rearrieshope Just asthel5- ‘ tet panies a vattion! dohinitk 

had not changing | of following ILO g 
export levy it if age proup are als ial 1 y. CMIPsCPF 

Geology isan issuc for India. “India, like to be, tooffer inition ae This tine 
muich of Asia, is poorin fossil fuel resources. jobs to the fresh annual cohortsofhopeful shows am 
However, this is made worse by having = youngsters whoareinthiswansition phase. the youth. hile the World Bank s Sees 
onerous policies an upstream investment 

for foreign enterprises,” Doshi said. The 

  

  

Among all the major nations, both 
developed and developing, Indlais pethaps 
the most dependent on foreign fuels. And, 
along with economic expansion and pop- 

ulation growth, this dependency is increas- 
ing steadily. India’s growing dey 
on foreign fuels amid high commodity 
prices has also eroded the value of the 

rupee, sending it below 80 to a dollar on 
Monday, a record low. ‘The war in Ukraine 

and other 
threaten lo render India even more suscep- 

tibleto frequent and uncertain price shocks, 
This is the new me and New Dethi Is 
yet to and 

spectrum. 
tlotackle the security crisis. 

India cannot “avoid” price shocks, just 

ated by the incompetence of the Wester 
alliance in their sanctions on Russia plus 
years of underinvestment in oil and gas by 
‘western companies, foreed by anti-fossit 

fuel governments and lobbies inthe West.” 
said Tilak K Doshi, an industry expert, with 

over 20 years of 
Unocal, Saudi Aramco art KAPSARC, 

(fat NO WE ahaa ene ele)s tang 

Jal Jeevan Mission-Providing Household ble water service| Tatrofitable/extenta 
Alappuzha District - Pipeline Work, 

  

2080, investors ‘varying new windfall tax on oil 
a 1 decline in imp policy measure, 

chilled fuel, and of gas use. NewDelhi has only itself 
LNG imports declined for the i to blame for 

er EL attention to olf exploration 
July from a year carlicr, and (BRME rat and strategic storage facili- 
seem set for # third year of 
decline. July LNG imports at 
$1.2 billion were $200 miliion 
higher from a year earlier, 
when Indian importers 
secured more fuel foracheaper 
amount. Gas consumption 

declined by 2 per cent in the 

April-July period. 

ies ure also hostage to the availability of 

critical raw materials, and rising rates of 
lithium and polysilicon. India is primarily 

ing, That's 
abit 
on Saudi Arabia and Iraq for cheap crude. 
‘The Intemational Ete Nee ‘exp- 

ects 7A million 
barrels per day (b/d) by 2030 from 5 mil- 
tion b/d in pre-Covid 2019, leading to net 
dependence on imports of 91 per cent by 
2030, “India is going to have a demand 
requirement across fuels as long as the 
economy grows, and the economy Is likely 

to continue growing,” said R Rama- 
chandran, an ofl industry cor and 

Corea) 
processing. That's 
Ube oa litera 

Dibraiie i! 
Ron see emis) 

IVC Ean Ci mcls 
PUthi settee | 

  

es for vil and gas. India’s 

uneven upstream policy 

has kept well-known oil 
companies away from India, 
anindustry official said. Oil 
and Natural Gas Commi- 
ssion, India's biggest ofl pro- 
ducer, is yet to get a perma- 

nenthead, 
the government on Investment decisions, 
and constant demands on its cash reserves, 
an official added. The government has 

's delayed for years renewing a licence for 
than. Crude 

production will double in three years as 
‘soon as the production sharing contract 

, Anil Agarwal, of 
Vedanta, India'ssecond biggest oll produc- 

er, has said. 
As Doshi said, “Cut red Lape, get the 

government out of the private sector, 

and let real competitive business flour- 
ish.” But even when that happens, India 
will struggle to enhance its energy secu- 
rity 

Mid-sized hotelchainsonan 
aggressive expansion drive 

‘SHALLY SETH MOHILE 
Mambal, 29 August. 

Established mid-sized hotel 
chains have embarked on an 
egeressive plan to sign up un- 

branded, standalone hotelsata 
rapid pace. This comesbecause 

of a major tumaround in the 
segment’s performance wcross 
the country, in terms of occu- 
pancy and average daily rates. 

An estimated 15,000 rooms 
are expected to beadded In the 
mid-sized hotel segment this 
financial year, according to 
Noesis Capital & Advisors. 

With the owners of stand- 
alone hotels having struggled 
during the pandemig, a large 

   ITC Hotel Group's Fortune will be signing up one new hotelevery 

sized segment, will be adding 
close to 374 keys by the end of 

this financial year. This would 

beacrossits brands in Dharam- 
shala, Mussoorie and Guru- 
grim, to name a few, according 

tothecompany’s investor pres- 
entation. 

Similarly, at Indian Lotel 
Company (IMCL), the hospital- 
ity chain's “lean juxe brand” 
Ginger has been leading the 
expanston anc! will do so in the 
‘years to come. 

Of 4 portfolio of aver 300 
hotels that IHCL plans to have 
by 2025-26, Ginger will con- 
tribute 125 hotels, according to 

investor prescn- 
tation. Presently, Ginger has 85 
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are 
Act, 2013, read with Companies 
Rules, 2014 a3 amended from time to time, 

Ape, 2020, No, 17/2020 dated 13* April, 2020, No. 

dated 13" January. 2021, No. 10/2021 dated 237 
dated 06" December, 2021 and No, 03/2022 dated 05° 

the Company has on 20° August, 2022. completed 
Postal Ballot Notice dated 05" August, 2022 ("Postal Ballot 
through electronic mode to those Members whose email 10s 

on the Register of Members / List of Beneficial Ovmers as 

19° August, 2022 (‘cutoff date’) for seeking approval of 
of the Company by Postal Ballot, 

Postal Ballot Notice can alsa be downloaded trom the 
viz. hitps://www.alkemlabs.com/ CDSL website 

Le. BSE Limited viz. 

has engaged the services of Central Depository 

commence from Tuesday, 30" August. 2022 at 9.00 am. 
on Wednesday, 28” September, 2022 at 5,00 p.m. The remate 

‘2022 and the Members shall not be allowed to 

of Members / List of Beneficial Owners maintained 

Participants, may ragister by clicking the 
and : 

process on or before 5.00 p.m. (IST) on Friday, 

Board of Directors of the Company have appointed CS Mannistt 
Partner, Mis Manish Ghia & Associates, 

part of the expansion fs being, 
driven by conversion. 

Ree crandegs ‘standalone 
itsia aro ae bosons 
a part of an n established hotel 
chain as the latter helps them 
in better aan and 
improved service: 
Branded rnid-sizod b hotels 

are better positioned tu benefit 

from the robust uptick in busi- 
ness, said Nandivardhan Jain, 

chief executive officer (CEO) of 
Noesis Capital & Advisors, 

“During the last two quar 
ters, we have concluded trans- 
actions for 28 hotelsin the mid- 

segment space, and in the 
col we will do it 

for 30 more hotels,” said Jain. 
Close to 70 per cent of the 

transactions areconversions, he 
pares ‘ou. 

ke FTC Hotel Group's For 
qune Tor instarice. ‘The mid- 

  

up one new hotel every month 
fort ‘the 

current financial year, Each of 
the hotels will have 75-80 
rooms. “Over Uhe last 20 years, 
chia wAil tothe Nighowe namie 
of hotels we are opening in a 

single year.” Samir MC, manag- 
ing director (MD), Fortune 
Hotels, told Business Standard. 
The addition will increase 
Fortune's portfolio size 50. 

Currently, Fortune has 40 

hotels across M4 cities. Half of 
this expansion, which will take 
Fortune to new leisure and busi- 
ness locations, will be through 
conversion. 

Fortune's average room rate 

(ARR) is 20 per cent more than 
the pre-pandemic years. “This 

year j is very positive for the 
Beneral. The recov- 

Midesized hotels have an 
OL DeTECE PONCTRATOn 

for? and tis i 3 mark 
‘These have come into sharper 

rafl connectivity In the post- 
pandernic year, said JB Singh, 

and. CEO at 
mn Foteve os 

ture with ‘Accor? "ASIA Pacific) 
that owns and operates the Ibis 
chain of hotels. 
“Our ARRs have been 20 per 

cent plus compared to pre- 
Covid levels,” said Singh, 
attributing the growth to the 

government's focus on driving 
the Indian economy and a 

strong latent demand. 

“While 1 am not saying this 
kind of high-paced growth will 
continue, the momentum is 
Iikely to be strong.” he said. 

Ibis will be adding 350-400 

rooms through new hotels — 
one each at Hebbal in Bengal- 

uruand Thane in Mumbai. 
Unlike most other hotels 

that have 2 managementcontr- 
een te at ibis buikis: 

“Semon Tree Hotes, another 
brand in the mid-   

  

hotels across the country. 
Even during the pandemic 

a when. the puss had 
ood 

ity firmsatdnt Locasesigninigup 
new hotels. 

Theall-encompassing reco- 
very, in terms of average pat 
Tales and occupancies, sccn 

the last one year has only: ae 
oldened the expansion plans. 

‘Take Lemon, for instance. In 
the quarter ended June, the 
company — it owns Redfox, 
Keys, Lemon ‘Tree and Aurika 
brand of hotels — saw its ARR 
touch?4,822. Thisis the highest 
since it went public and 20 per 
cent higher than the same quar- 
ter in the pre-Covid years. 

Fortune's Samir also said 

that on an average. the brand’s 
ARR is 20 pees cent snore th than 

year iis ve very | positive tor th the 
iL The recov- 

ery has ‘been much faster than 
forecast.” hesaid. 
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